
Beat: Music

Panda Apotheke at the Fabrik Coesfeld
Seasonal greetings

Coesfeld, Germany, 08.12.2018, 11:23 Time

USPA NEWS - Der Online-Vorverkauf für die Panda Apotheke ist beendet!
Ab jetzt bekommt ihr nur noch Karten in physischer Form direkt im Cafe Central Coesfeld (Bernhard-von-Galen-Str. 33) oder bei den
Pandas persönlich. ðŸ�¼
Wem das mit dem Vorverkauf im Advents-Trubel alles zu viel wird: Am Samstag gibt's auch Karten an der Abendkasse! ðŸ�¼ “”
feeling fabulous.

Guido Worm, the singer of Panda Apotheke plans to sleep in his mobil home outside the World Famous Fabric Coesfeld.

"Heinz Oenning promised me brunch at the Cafe Central on Sunday if I could stay on my feet until 10 am Sunday, and I plan to do so."

Most Coesfelders love a great night of partying during the holidays. It is standard to begin in the evening around 9 pm and drink, dance
and socialize until noon the next day and then sleep until Tatort comes on. Mondays are slow and dreadful, but that is why we all come
together to enjoy live music at the Fabrik Coesfeld. The after parties are always peppered with high society and socialites. The DJs
compete on the circuit from Berlin to Gelsenkirchen, Bochum and beyond.

Panda Apotheke have a cult following in Musterland, playing clubs and festivals throughout Kreis Coesfeld. Their animated style led by
frontman Guido brings feeling to the crowd which love to sing along to the classic rock covers. Performing twice a year at the Fabrik
Coesfeld and also on occasion privately, the Pandas attract 400 to 800 revelers who have a thirst for beer, comeradery and free spirit.
Be sure to check out the Panda Apotheke anytime you can.

Panda Apotheke

Rock and Roll covers pre Christmas Party to coincide with Over 30 Party at the Fabrik Dance&Show Theater Coesfeld

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-14629/panda-apotheke-at-the-fabrik-coesfeld.html
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